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ABSTRACT 

The paper discusses the items an investor should consider to determine the 
purchase value of a property-casualty insurance company. These items 
include both strategic considerations and financial measurements. 

The strategic discussion makes distinctions among defensive, offensive, and 
diversification strategies. Also, the paper makes the point that 
property-casualty insurance companies are heterogeneous, and so the 
acquisition Target’s strengths should match the strategic requirements or 
operational weaknesses in the investor (or Buyer). The ROI requirement 
that the investor should demand from the acquired insurance company 
depends, in p&t, on whether the acquisition strategy is defensive, 
offensive, or a diversification. 

The financial discussion values an insurance company based on total 
returns. An example is given. Comparisons are made to the Sturgis paper 
in PCAS 1981, as well as to the common practices of consulting actuaries. 
The point of view in the paper is that investors should measure value in 
terms of maximum stockholder dividends. Actuarial studies are criticized 
that ignore the effects of taxation and the costs of maintaining surplus at 
required levels. 
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The paper discusses the item an investor should consider 
todeteminethepurchasevalueof aproperty-camialty insurance 
CarrpanY- These item include both strategic considerations and 
financial rmzasurments. 

The strategic discussion makes distinctions mmg defensive, 
offensive, and diversification strategies. Z&o, the paper makes 
the@ntthatpropeXty-casualty insurance ccmpanies arehetero- 
geneous, and so the acquisition Target's strengths should match 
the strategic reguirements or operational weaknesses in the 
investor (or Bayer). The RX requiremntthatthe investor should 
dmandfrmtheaaquiredinsurancecoqanydepsnds,inpart,on 
whether the acquisition strategy is defensive, offerkive, or a 
diversification. , 

The financial discussion values an insurance ccqmny based 
on total returns. An example is given. Cmparisons are made to 
the Sturgis paper in FCAS 1981, as well as to the cxamm practices 
of consulting actuaries. The pointofview in thepqeris that 
investors should measure value in terms of mxbmm stockholder 
divider&. Actuarial studies are criticized that ignore the 
effects of taxation and the costs of rminw surplus at re- 
quired levels. 



There are iqmrtantdifferences Mzween the way an actuary 
values aninsurance ccqzenyand thewayapotential investor 
values the same insurance ccqany. When we say "values" in this 
context, we are referririg to placing a financial xmrth on the 
insurance cmpany for purposes of acquisition. Also, while 
analogies canbe drawn toalltypes of insurance caparies, the 
examples used here refer to property-casualty insurance cmpanies. 

The differences inperspectiveof the actuary ax113 the investor 
stem primarily fm the fact that the investor has tc consider the 
acquisition in conjunction with his other businesses. 'Iheactuary, 
on the other hand, who is performing a financial valuation of an 
acquisition target focuses only on the insurance mnpany to be 
acquired. In fact, the valuation actuary should obtain the same 
range of values whether or not his study is done for the buyer or 
seller. 

It is not the intent of this paper to repeat the ingredients 
and the manner of co@etihg a good actuarial valuation report. 
(For this, refer to "Actuarial Valuation of Property/Casualty 
Insurance Ccmpanies", Sturgis, PCAS 1981.) Rather, the intent is 
tc describe how an investor should value a potential acquisition, 
and how in so doing the investor should utilize the results of the 
actuarial valuation report. As a point of departure, V.E assume 
that a good actuarial valuation study has been ccgopleted which 
contains at least the followirig elements: 

- A background description of the acquisition taqet 
intenns of its stre.ngths andweaknesses ccarparedtothe insurance 
industry as a whole. 

-Mjustmantof theBalance Sheet to reflect the 
adequacy of loss arid loss adjustment expense reserves, the re- 
statement of lxx& to market value, and the adjustment to market 
value of any other assets (e.g., real estate, agents balances, 
etc.) where the market and statement values vary significantly. 

- Be present value of earnings thatareqx3cte.d to 
be earned inthe futureusuallybrokehdmninto several 
oxqonents: 
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1. Investrfent inccms from the runoff of loss and 
loss expense reserves. 

2. Underwritingandinvestmantinccmafrcxnthe 
runoff of the exp-xsures inthe umarnedprem&m 
reserve. 

3. Urdexwriting and investmntincme fmnthe 
projected renewals of in-force policies. 

4. Ur&mriting~investmntincxmefrcmthe 
potential new policies generated by ongoing 
marketing efforts. 

Sanettis, items (I) and (2) are ccxnbined; scklletines items (3) 
and (4) arewnbined; andsmetixresitem i4) iscmitted. Also, 
it is usual practice in actuarial reports to present a range Of 
values for each eamirigs ccqmnent using alternative discount 
rates. 

mile this input is crucial for the investor (ard woe usually 
befalls the investor who doesn't get this type of actuarial input), 
the investor also has to consider two other important issues. 
First, how does this acquisition fit strategically into the business 
plansof the acquirer? And second, how is the acquisitiongoirqto 
be financed? Both of these broad questions involve a host of other 
considerationswhich arediscussed throughout this paper. 

The investor's answer tothe strategicquestion shouldresolve 
whether the aquisition fixes a weakness in the investor's existing 
rxlsinesses; whether the acquisition is synergistic with the existirq 
businesses; or whether the aa&.sition is a diversification. A 
critical evaluation of these possibilities should provide insight 
intowhatisqxxtcdtobe accm&is.hed intermsofthechosen 
rnaxket strategy by making the potential acquisition. Ihis, in turn, 
should lead the investortomake acareful%ake versus buy" 
a-qarison in term of cost, timing, and risk. Thus, the price 
thataninvestormuldbewilling topayaxldbe affected. ‘I&se 
strategicconsiderations arediscussedinthenextsection. 

Also,the financing question for the investorgoesbeyrmdthe 
actuarial studytoconsidertotal returnson the investment in 
axqarison tootherpotential investrrents, including impacts of 
debttitaxation. The investor's attitudes for gravth and risk, 
aswellas the investor's access and needs for capital need to be 
consideredto arrive at a final price the investormightpay. 
These financing issues arediscussed in the finalmajor section. 
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THE STRATEGICQUESTION 

How does the potential acquisition of this insurance company 
(the “Target") fit into the other businesses of the investor (or 
%uyer") ? This question is often ignored, or examined only in a 
cursory manner. yet, the advisability of the acquisition probably 
depends nore on this central strategic question than on whether 
the purchase price is attractive. 

There aremnygccdtexts on strategic planning, and so in 
this section we start with the presumption that it already has 
been established for good reasons thattheparticularproperty- 
casualty strategy selected by the investor makes sense. Then, 
the issue beccmss whether the potential acquisition solves the 
reguiremants of the chosen strategy, and hm the purchase price 
could be considered by the investor to reflect this. 

The potential property-casualty insurance company acquisi- 
tion should be analyzed in two regards: 

1. Kbattype of property-casualty company is the 
Target, and does this type rrtset the investor's strategic require- 
ltmlts? 

2. For the type of company that the Target is, does 
it ccrqare favorably or unfavorably with its ccenpztitors and, 
sore importantly, with the Suyer's existiug capabilities? 

The answer to question #l, above, determines whether the acguisi- 
tion should proceed at all. The answer to question #2 affects 
the purchase price that the Euyer might be willing to pay. 

Also, it is useful to classify acquisitions according to 
whether they fix a weakness in the Euyer, provide marketing synergy 
with the E+uyer, or are a cmpletely new business for the Buyer. 
Respectively, these categories of potential acquisitions are: 
defensive (fix a weakness), offensive (synergy), or diversification 
(new business). 

A Buyer can rationally pay a higher price relative to value 
inherentinthe Target if theTarget's strengths fix a recognized 
weakness in the ESuyer. On the other hand, a pure diversification 
shouldgenerate ahigher m1 for thewlyer. Finally, inthecase 
where the synergies b&weenSuyerandTaqetarenotclear and 
where overlapping strengths exist, the acquisition must be care- 
fully assessed in terms of functional cost savings and any other 
synergies versus sales leakage caused by marketing overlap. This 
is discussed furtherbelow. 
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An example demnstrates that it is not ernugh to acquire a 
good insurance axfpany,butratherthet~peof insuranceccqany 
to be acquired is crucial to the successful implsmantation of the 
investor's strategy. 

Fireman's Fundmaybe angle of an excellehtcoqany 
havingbeenacquiredbyamther excellentompany,butanacquisi- 
tion that Perhaps shoul$n't have bean mde or, at least, was made 
for thewrcng reasons. In 1968 American EXpress aoguired Fireman's 
Fund, and in 1985 Fireman's Fund was spun off by AMM. (Ihe 
author does r&have insideknowledge abouteitherof these trans- 
actions, and so possibly the follawing irdependent observations 
xould be refuted by AMEX.) %he fact that Fireman's W's results 
were unsatisfactory to AMEX and that Firm's Fund has been spun 
off is evidence that the wsition didn't fit as well as probably 
washoped. 

WecanreadintotheeventsatAMM-andspeculatethatAMM 
primarilywanted an insurance mqanytomarketinsurancepr&cts 
to its credit card holders. AMEX still has retained specialized 
insuranceoperations for this type ofnsarketing. The problemwith 
the Firman's Fund a@sition in 1968 was that it was the wrong 
type of insurance mrlpany for AMEX. Fireman's Fund's excellent 
reputationcame franits independentagerqoperations and its 
capabilities in camercial lines. Fireman's Fur-d did not have the 
type of direct response marketing functional capabilities that 
AMEXnededto sell to its credit cardholders. 

~@PJ=K=tY-casu alty marketplace and the atpanies that serve 
it arenothamgeneous. AEUyershould analyzeapotmtial acquisi- 
tion&its fitwiththel%yer's selected strategY intermof: 

1. Distribution system 
2. Product capabilities 
3. Geographic specialization 
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Distritxtion* is perhaps the mst important area where good 
strategic fit nust exist. lhemjorconcems are whether the 
Euyer's existing distribution system and the Target's distribution 
system will be in conflict, and whether the products tc be sold by 
the Duyer's existing organization through the Target's distribution 
system (or vice versa) are appropriate. 

me potential for conflict between distribution systems arises, 
especially, because independent producers should be expected to be 
wary of a Puyer's mtives for acguiring amtrolled prcduction 
capabilities. Thus, a Duyer with indepfmdent producers who was 
acquiring, say, direct response capabilities should be clear as to 
whether the intentisto support the existing independentprcducers 
or to develop a cmpletely separate distribution channel. 

Another strategic fit issue regardingdistributioniswhether 
the Target's particular distributors are appropriate for marketing 
theE3uyer'sproducts. For example, indepar&ntbrokersgenerally 
represent larger, urban ccmnercidl insureds. Attheother @&mm?, 
direct response marketirq generally has bean mare successful for 
small policies such as personal lines. 

The prcduct capabilities of the Target should be analyzed in 
terns ofwhethex they are extensions of the Duyeroroverlaps. 
Prcductextensions,whiledifficult toanalyze since thewlyermay 
be unfamiliarwiththeadditiona?. products, represent additional 
revenue potential. As stated above, this assumes that the' 
distribution system that will enrarye after the acquisition will be 
able to handle the prcduct extensions effectively. product over- 
laps, on the other hand, generally should represent cost savings 
as duplication is eliminated in the emergedPuyer4%rgeto~aniza- 
tion. Product overlaps usually occur if the driving force for the 
acquisition is a geographic extension. 

Geographic extensionsusuallyare theeasiestacguisitions to 
evaluate. 'Ihe savings inoverheadaxts &other functional areas 
usually is apparent, and the opportunities to mrket similar 
products throughasimilardistribution force, justinamther area, 
usually can be evaluated readily. 

%emstbasic distinctionbetmentypes of distribution system is 
irdepe.ndentproducers versus contmlledprcduction. Irdeperdentpro- 
ducers canbe either indepe&ntagents orbrokers. Controlledpm- 
duction can ccms from eqloyed agents, exclusive agents, or direct 
response sales. 
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Ontheotherhand,Eiuyers teMton-akemistakes inoverestimat- 
i.q the value of geographic extensions in tm ways. First, it is 
rare that a geographic extension is plre, and se d.istrilxt.xs will 
find thmselves representixqbth TaryetandBuyer. Therefore, the 
Buyer shouldexpect mre of these distrtitirstoseekother markets 
as partial replacemnts. Second, the Euyer'smrketingoryaniza- 
tion will becme mre cm#ex, and sc the saving.5 fm eliminating 
the overlap between the Buyer's and Target's functional areas should 
bemqectedtotakelongerandnotbe as cxnqlete asmightbe 
planned originally. 
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CaMpARIsoN To BUYER’S comm ol3JEY2rIvEs 

As mntioned above, the highest return on k-we&want (RX) 
shouldbe required for aDIVSRSIFICATION, and anOE?33?SIVE 
strategicobjective shouldbe required togenerate ahigher EC)1 
thanaDEFENSIVEobjective. 

A diversification strategy should be exl+ked to a&eve the 
highest F0I, because it muld have to be amp&red against the 
universe of possible investnents. Also, a diversification may be 
viewed as riskier by the Buyer, because he doesn't have inside 
knowledge about the particularbusiness of theTarget. Similarly, 
an offensive strategy probably should have a higher ROI require- 
mant than a defensive strategy, because an offensive my rmt have 
to be accomplished at all. &?resumbly, a defensive strategy mst 
be accomplished, and so the acquisition that fulfills a defensive 
objective might be viewed on a least-cxxt basis. 'Ihealternative 
to a defensive strategy is to invest internally in the Duyer's 
existirq business to fix the knm functional deficiencies. 

In practice, a potential acquisition n-ey not be axnpletely a 
diversification, because scme synergies may exist with a diversi- 
fication although these synergies are not the primary motivation 
for the acquisition. Similarly, a potential aaluisition may have 
elements of both offensive aad defensive strategies. 

In the cases where a strategy is offensive or a diversifi- 
cation the masuremsnt of the acquisition's financial value should 
be intermsof WI. Thenme a strategy is characteristicof a 
diversification then the higher should be the investor's hurdle 
rate (i.e., mi.nimm expcted Rx). 

If the acquisition has defensive strategy characteristics 
then inaddition tomI the financial transaction shouldbs 
measured in terms of costs savings, since theweaknesses in the 
Buyerhave tobe fixedanyway. The cost- benefits tobe 
nk-asurd are as follcws: 

Benefits (Cost Savings): 

1. Internal costs of Euyer to fix weaknesses 
in Buyer thatmuldotherwisebe fixed as 
a result of the acquisition. 

2. Zdditi0na.l cost savings of eliminating areas 
in Target (or Buyer) that muld be redundant 
after the acquisition. 
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costs: 

1. Furchase priceprmiumover adjusted ixmk 
value. 

Another benefit that is often given high intangible value by 
Buyers is the time savixqsofbuyingversus Ixlildixg. Hmever, 
aaxresponaing inta@.ble costthatis oftenoverlmkedis the 
difficulties ofmergi?g an acquired employee culture into the 
existing EUyer's oqapization. 

Insumtwy,the~yershouldanalyzecarefullyhis internal 
requirenwts adthe reasons forwsuing a potential acquisi- 
tion. A cmst - benefit study that seriously measures the 
options of internally building the desired capabilities should 
be-let&L Finally, ?he wlyer should settle on a hurdle 
rate of return on invest+?& (RX) that reflects his alternative 
uses forcapital,riskassessmnt,and strategicneeds to expand 
his insurance business via the acquisition. 

4 
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THEFINANCIALQUESTION 

Armad with insight into the strategic reasons for making 
the potential acquisition the question keccmes, hew such should 
the investor be willing to pay for the Target. 

This author findsnothing techriicallywrcngwith the reascn- 
ing and examples in Sturgis' paper (FCZS 1981). Hcwever, in 
practice there are many professional ccnsultants' actuarial 
reports that differ in sums regards frunsturgis suggested 
mkhcds,andintheinvesbmant cmmnitythere are stillother 
alternative Keasuremants that are utilized aud that my be mre 
practical than Sturgis' example. 

Sturgis gives two fornulas, taken frmE@wles amd!lkxrner, 
for calculating values of a prqerty-casualty carpany. Ibe first 
formla involves thedi smuntedvalueofnxaximmstcckholder 
dividends. The seccrd fonnila involves the currentnetmrthplus 
thediscountedvalueof future earniugs less cost of capital. 
Stwgis goes ontcgive an examplewhichdsmxxkrates theuseof 
the second formla, projecting after-tax earnings for 30 years. 

In axmmnomsultixj practice, there are severaldifferences 
often faund franSturgis'methcd. Manyccnsulti3qrepOrtSdo 
not treat the cost of capital explicitly, as does Stuqis, ard 
this is a seriouserrcronthepartof theaxsulting firm. 
Also, omsultants' reports terds tcbeonapre-taxbasis, which 
is notwrong butincm@ete. Many consultants' reports do split 
the projections separately for renewalversus newbkness,tich 
Stuqisdidrmtdo, andthisis an attemptbyccnsultants to 
clarify the scurce of earnings and tcassistinquantifying the 
value of 'gcodwill" (canparable tc new business from the existirag 
distribution system). 

Sturgis aswellasrnanyco~lflllting reports inpractice shm 
a range of values depending on the selected discount rate. 'Ibus, 
the actuaries' traditional posture is that the selected discount 
rate is a matter for the investor to decide. Not surprisingly, 
the ranges of values that are shcwninactuarial reports arevery 
wide based on typical discount rates frcm 10% to 308, or so. 

In the investment ozamunity it is impossible tc specify a * 
singlefinancialmdelaskeingcorrect. I5cmver, an investors' 
financialmdelforvaluirig aprcperty-casualty insurance aqmny 
should be based on the follckng principle: 
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Valueisbasedonreturnoninwastmant. Investmwtis the 
cash inpkbythe investor, am3 returns arethecaf&oUtputs to 
the investor. Anyothermeasurenentdoes notsemratiohal for 
the investor, or is really just a special oaseof thisoverall 
principle. Forexmple,ifan investor saidhewas interested 
ingradin earnings itmstbebecausehebelievesgmwth in 
eazniqsleads toahigherstockprioawhiohrepreseutsahigher 
cashvdluetohimfnmtheeventudlsaleofthestock. 

Inpractice,the investor~s tima horizons when evaluating 
anaoquisitionusudllyareshorterthantheactuaries'model, 
probably 5 to1Oyearsversus 30 yearsdemnstratedby Sturgis. 
Also, the timirkgofthecashcakflowsoranyadditionalrequired 
cash inflows is acriticaldeteminantforthe investor Of the 
F0Iaswellastheriskinessofthedeal. &thnlanandDeutsch 
(KXS 1981 discussion of Sturgis' paper) suggest that timing risk 
could bs reflected in a model by utilizing higher disccunt rates 
for later years. -licit in the mamremntofriskas a 
functionofthetimiqoftheprojectedcash flows,Withmre 
risk associatedwithlatercashretums, is the ideathatwe 
cmnotpredictwell forveryfarintothe'future. Anotherway 
to reflect timing risk that investors camxmly utilize is to 
cdlculatehowrmchdebtinal~~~dealccolldbepaFdoff 
within, say, 7 years. This is apracticalway for the investor 
tomake sure the financialbenefits for the acquisitionarenot 
toofarintothefuture. 

lbe red element of risk inanacquisitiondeal ishm 
confident the investors arethattheprojectedresults canbe 
achieved. It follows that the investor shouldanalyze altema- 
tivescenariosforthekeyas~ons. Ihesesensitivitytests 
pxovide a range of results~for the value of the w in tenw 
ofvaqiqR0Iforagive.npwxhaseprice. !themdelalsocan 
beusedtobackintoa~pricethatgeneratesastipiLated 
RX. 

Theinvestor'smdelalscmstshrwreturmthatare: l)after- 
tax, and 2) based on statutory j.nams results. Thisisbscauseun- 
less the investor resells theTargetheonlygets cashoutofhis 
investmentviadividexls. Typically,dividemdsfrmtheTargetare 
limitedbystatestatutesbasedonstatutory~ illcclmandmlstbe 
a@mvedbythe InsuranceEqartmnt. 'Typically, oonsulting 
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actuaries' reports are pre-tax, because it is difficult to consider 
the effects of the Buyer's tax situation on the taxes to be paid by 
the Taxget.* However, the tission of taxes in a financial valuation 
model begs the real question that the investor needs answered. 

Another amseguence of the basic invesimant principle is that 
the investorwilldesire tomaintain aminimm statutory surplus. 
Bydoirsg so, the investor minimizes his cash infusions into the 
Taxget or delays them until absolutely necessary to support 
preiniumgm.vth. Also, the investor usually will take maximum cash 
dividends out of the Target as soon as possible to provide flexi- 
bility for further investment decisions. 

CXmseguently, the minimm surplus constraint usually is deter- 
minedbythe investor'sperceptionoftheneedtomaintainacertain 
Best's rating and of what surplus amunt will satisfy Best's. Pihile 
Best's rating criteria axe not totally public -ledge and subject 
to change, atthistime the practical mximmpremiumto surplus 
nultiple is mut 3.0. It could be less depending on mix of 
business, reinsur ance, and other risk factors as evaluated by Best's. 

In addition to the premium to surplus mltiple, the investor 
also can increase his f' man&al leverage and, therefore, his ex- 
pected RX by utilizing debt. Thus,evencash richinvestors tend 
to utilize debt. Usually the amuut of non-recourse debt (i.e., 
debtguaranteedby the creditworthiness of IheTargetalone) is 
limited to a fraction of the purchase price, lxlt it is not 
inpossible for an investor to borrm 100% of the pwchase price 
(so that the theoretical result of the w31 equation could be 
infinite). 

Since theamuntofdebtdirectlyinfluences the RX, inoxder 
to ccqare an acquisition deal against any star&ml or onpeting 
potential acquisition, the investor mst examine ahypothetical 
unleveraged R01. Theunleveraged WI shouldbe cmparedto the 
long-ternand current cyclical returns earnedbythe insurance 
iridustryandto the alternative returns that the investorhas 

*The 1986 tax bill limits the ability of a Buyer to utilize the 
acmmulated tax loss carryforwards of the Target as an offset to 
the tax liabilities of the Buyer's other bmsinesses, ark3 so it 
shmld be more realistic than before to reflect a tax rate based 
solely on the results of the Target. Hmever,thistooisagmss 
approximation; themdelingofamxe accurate tax rate is beyorrd 
the sco~ofthis paper. 
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available outside the insurance industry. In addition, the 
investor should mzdify his required financial return qxards 
or dmwards dewing on the strategic necessities for 
acquiring the strengths of the Target {as discussed in the 
previous section). 
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coKUJs1oNs 

The potential acquirer of a property-casualty insurance coripany 
should make sure that the follo&q analyses are completed: 

1. A strategic assessment of the pros and cons for making 
the particular acquisition should be completed. The 
Buyer should know whether the acquisition primarily is 
fixing a weakness in his existing organization, or 
whether the acquisition will be an extension of his 
existing business. If the acquisition is to be an 
extension, in what ways will it be synergistic with 
the current business? Also, of all the possible 
insurance amparies does the particular Target have 
the type of distribution, product capabilities, and 
other strengths that mtch the investor's strategic 
requirements. Finally, does the acquisition make 
sense when coinpared to the alternatives of the Buyer 
internally building the strategic strengths that the 
Target would otherwise bring to the Buyer? 

2. The Buyer should calculate a preliminary indicated 
price he is willing to pay for the Target. This pre- 
liminary indicated price should be based on the 
followirlg: 

a. The Buyer should stipulate a minimu un- 
levered RX based on the ~uyer's access to and 
cost of capital. The capital and earnings 
projections for the Target should be used 
to back into a maxirrnun purchase price given 
this minti unlevered FXX.. Also, the un- 
levered FOI should be ccarrpared to other 
alternative investxiants and to average long- 
term returns for the insurance industry. 

b. The Buyer should analyze dawnside sensitivity 
tests to potential surprises in the Target's 
earnings projections. These alternative 
earnings scenarios should be used to calculate 
alternative irxdicated purchase prices for the 
Target given the sake UnleVered FZ3I as 
selected above. 



C. The Buyer should analyze a levered purchase 
scenario, even if the Buyer decides to 
utilize 100% cash or stock for the aaquisi- 
tion. By analyzing how mch debtbuld be 
paid back within a set time frams (usually 
6 to 10 years) the Buyer gets a practical 
measure of the capital risks involved in 
the proposed acquisition. 

3. The Buyer should always have an actuarial analysis of 
a potential acquisition completed. Hmever, the 
actuaries' analysis mst be supplemnted to include 
the effects of taxation and the costs of carrying 
surplus. This mans that both new and renewal pre- 
miums frcm the Target's mxx?ntum operations mst be 
included in the underwriting projections. Also, hm 
the Target's operations will be changed by the Buyer 
with subsequent potential impacts on both the re- 
quired surplus and taxation of the Target are 
necessary ingredients to the acquisition analysis. 



These principles are d-n&rated below using similar under- 
writing assumptions (reserve runoff, premiums, loss ratios, ex- 
pense ratios) as used in Sturgis' exarrple, i.e., "W.C. Protective". 
The input assumptions are sunxnar ized on exhibit I. Sturgis also 
uses a maximum premium to surplus ratio of 3.0, as we will in this 
example. 

We will assume that the purchase price will be $18.9 million, 
which is the price calculated by Sturgis to achieve a 20% FDI. 
Also, we will assun-e that 90% of total assets are invested in 
taxable securities earning 6%, and that the tax rate is 34%. (The 
asset yield and tax asswnptions are scxxewhat different than Sturgis' 
example, but they reflect the new tax bill and the drop in interest 
rates rather than different principles.) 

Rather than specifying a COST OF CAPITAL (Sturgis used 5% and 
consulting actuaries tend, by default, to use 0%), we calculate 
the total return from the Target based on minimizing the use of the 
investor's cash. Then, the investor can decide if the PO1 is 
sufficient to recommend the deal. We assurw that 80% of the 
purchase price can be borrcwed at a cost of 10%. 

Exhibit II shc~s the expected results of the aquisition on 
an unlevered (i.e., no debt) basis. The operating inccxne projections 
show a long-term ccxnbined ratio of 102.1%, although the first year's 
conbined ratio is lawer due to lag initial general expenses which in 
the n&e1 are a function of earned premiums. In practice, the in- 
vestor should investigate the general expense budgets carefully for 
the Target in the preceding year to verify that the projected ex- 
penses are reasonable for the early years of the model. Experienced 
investors a&nit that hoped for expense savings frcxn cost cutting in 
the Target company are harder to achieve and takes longer than 
usually is planned. The nwdel can be adjusted by adding amounts for 
start-up expenses. 

While the co&in&t ratio exceeds 100% for “W.C. Protective", 
net incoms is significant, and is enough to fund growth in the ccarrpany 
Also, stockholder dividends are paid in every year. Stockholder 
dividends are determined fram the amount of net income that can be 
taken out of the Target and still maintain the premium to surplus 
ratio at 3.0. 



Notice that on the holding company's balance sheet there is 
$3.9 million in 'gccdwill". This is because the purchase price 
of $18.9 million exceeds the surplus of the Target ($15 million) 
by $3.9 million. The amount of goodwill must be amortized into 
expense by the holding company over a period of years, usually 20 
years. The holding ccmpany may or may not get tax benefits from 
the amortization of goodwill. 

At the bottom of exhibit II is shown the investor's projected 
cash flow. The purchase price is reflected as cash outgo, and 
stockholder dividends are reflected as cash inccane, Also, hype- 
thetical sale prices are shown based on mltiples of book value and 
pre-tax price to earnings. For this example, it is assumsd that 
the sale price of the Target could be 6 x (pre-tax P/E) or the 
same multiple of book value for which the Target was purchased by 
the Buyer (1.26 = $18,900/$15,000). Fven if the investor does not 
want to sell the Target, the hypothetical sale prices show hm the 
investment compares to alternatives and how the Target's returns 
change over the tim3 frams from 5 to 10 years. 

In this example, the EM1 on an unlevered basis does not vary 
much whether the investmant is sold in year 5 or 10. A range of 
ROI frcan 13% to 15% is lower than the insurance industry has earned 
in the long-term. Hmever, the RX coqares favorablywithcurrent 
bond market returns. 

Whether the investor should proceed with this acquisition de- 
pends on how confident the investor is that "W-C. Protective" will 
achieve these projected growth and underwriting results, how badly 
the investor needs the strategic strengths offered by "W.C. 
Protective", and what alternatives the investor has for his capital. 
In this example, the investor probably wuld have to be fairly 
confident about the projected underwriting results and also would 
have to have a strong strategic reason for wanting a workers' 
compensation carrier. As a diversification the RX probably is 
not high enough. Alternatively, the investor could try and negotiate 
a lower purchase price. 

Exhibit III shms how the investment looks on a levered basis, 
with 80% of the purchase price covered by debt. In the first year, 
1987, the operating in- of $3,266 is sufficient to cover the 
debt cost of $1,512. This degree of debt coverage (2.16 = $3,266/ 
$1,512) is considered good. 



Instead of stockholder dividends the increases in capital 
funds that are notneed~tomaintainthe premiumto surplus 
ratio are used to pay down debt. At the end of ten years the 
amount of debt is reduced from $15.1 million to $5.7 million. 
This anrxnt of debt reduction is not exceptionally good; many 
investors lcok for a leveraged deal to repay all debt within 7 
years or so. Hayever, the degree of debt reduction in this ex- 
an@e is consistent with the unlevered RX which also is not 
exceptionally good. 

Even though the unlevered returns are not exceptional, the 
levered ROI is excellent. Notice that the levered ROI drops 
sharply in this example the longer the investment is held. As 
the debt gets paid off the levered ROI will approach the un- 
levered WI. (This observation is offered without proof.) 

Exhibit JYs umnarizes the types of calculations usually 
presented by consulting actuaries. They tend to list the value 
of beginning surplus, the present values of the runoff of the 
loss resemes and the unearned premium reserves, and the present 
value of renewal policies. In this example, these amount to $24 
million. The present value of new business which is smtimes 
presented by consulting actuaries wuld make the actuaries' 
indicated value even higher. 

Obviously, this is much higher than the investor can justify 
by extiing the total returns on investnient as described above. 
The major deficiencies in the consulting actuaries figures is 
the omissions of the income taxes that will be incurred by the 
Target and the cost of maintaining the Target's surplus at re- 
quired arrounts, especially in view of planned growth. 
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EXHIBIT I 

Input Assumptions 
W.C. Protective 

Coverage Tern: 
AL1 policies are for 1 year tern and are issued evenly 
throughout the year. 

Reserve Runoff: 
The ratios of loss and loss adjustment expense reserves 
to ultimate incurred at successive twelve month intervals 
from the beginning of the accident year are: 

12 nos. .677 60 ms. .120 
24 rms. .382 72 1113s. .089 
36 II-OS. .250 84 IIDS. .065 
48 ms. -167 96 rms. .040 

Written Premium: 
$40 million in 1987 followed by 10% annual growth there- 
after. 

Unearned Premium: 
Assumed to be $11 million as of the end of 1986. 

Loss Reserves: 
The actual loss and loss expense reserves as of 12/31/86 
by accident year are assum& to be exactly adequate and 
are as follows: 

1986 $10 million 1982 $4 million 
1985 17 million 1981 3 million 
1984 11 million 1980 2 million 
1983 6 million 

Loss Ratios: 
Assumxl loss and loss expanse ratios for all future years 
are 75%. 

Acquisition Expense: 
The ratio of those expenses to be related to written pre- 
mium is assumed to be 8%. 

General Fxpense: 
The ratio of those expenses to be related to earned pre- 
mium is assumed to be 20%. 

Investment Yield: 
6% taxable. 

Premium to Surplus Ratio: 
3.0 



Tax Rate: 
34%. 

Initial Surplus: 
$15 million. 

Purchase Price: 
$18.9 million. 

Debt Rate: 

10%. 

munt of Debt: 
Exhibit II 0% of purchase price 
Exhibit III 80% of purchase price 



Written Premium 
earned Premi!m 
Incurred Lo5ses 
Selling expense 
cencra1 h Admin. 

u/w ProLit 
Invest Income 
Operating Income (BFIT) 

Debt Interest 
Income Taxes 
Amorcizetion Of Goodwill 

Net Incone 
Loss Ratio 
Expense Ratio 
Combined Ratio 

UNLEVERED PURCHASE 
U.C. Protectlvt ANTS IN $ 1000 

1986 1987 E 1989 1990 1991 - - - -. - 
PRO KWlA OPERATING INCOKE PROJECTIONS 

40,000 44,000 48,400 53.240 58,564 
31.000 62,000 46.200 50,820 55.902 
23,250 31,500 34,650 38,115 41,927 
3.200 3.520 3.072 4.259 6,685 
6.200 8,400 9.240 10,166 11,180 

(1,650) (1.420) (1,562) (1,718) (1,890) 
4,916 5.209 5.493 5.935 6,479 
3,266 3,709 3,931 4,217 6,569 

0 0 0 0 0 
1.110 1,288 1,336 1,634 1,560 

195 195 195 195 195 
1,961 2.305 2,399 2,568 2.834 

75.0% 75.0% 75.0% 75.0% 75.0% 
23.5X 27.1% 27.1% 27.1% 27.1% 
98.5% 102.11 102.1% 102.1% 102.1% 

ST,,TMF.NT OF ClII\NCES IN FINlrNCIhL POSITXON 
Funds Added: 

Net Income 1,961 2.305 
Amortization of Goodwill 195 195 
Contributions to Sutplw 0 0 

Funds Ueed: 
Debt Principal Payment 0 0 
bividends to Stockboldcrm 2.156 2,500 

I- 
Net Increase in Fund* O 0 

5 
SUKtlARY BALANCE SHEET 

Inaurrncc Comanv Subridiarv: 
lnvesced A&r; 79.000 86,669 88,750 95.479 
Lolls h lase Expense Reaervea 53.000 69,869 51,750 55.145 
Unearned Premium Reserves 11.000 20,000 22,000 26.200 
Net Worth (Surolus) 15.000 15.000 15.000 16,133 

Holding Compdny:' 
Net Worth of Subsidiary 15,000 15,000 15,000 
GOOdViIl 3,900 3.70s 3.510 
Total Assets 18,900 16,705 18.510 
Debt Outstanding 0 0 0 
Net Equity 18,900 18,705 18.510 
Total Lirbllitia~ 18,900 16,7OS 18.510 

2,399 
195 

0 

0 
1,461 
1,133 

ITEMS 

16,133 
3,315 

19,448 
0 

19,468 
19,440 

2,588 
195 

0 

0 
1,170 
1,613 

103,971 113,767 
59,606 64.964 
26,620 29,282 
17,747 19,521 

17,747 
3.120 

20,867 

20,86? 
20.867 

2.634 
195 

0 

1,25: 
1.775 

19,521 
2,925 

22,446 
0 

22,446 
22,646 

INVESTORS CASH FLOW AND RETURNS 

Purchase Payment (18.9oa)' 
Stockholders Dividends 2,156 2,500 1,461 1,170 1,254 

Hypothetical Sale Price: 
Book Value Hultiple 24,597 
P/E Multiple 27.533 

___ 

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 - - - - - 

64,420 70,862 77.862 as.746 94,316 
61.492 67,641 74.406 81,846 90,031 
46,119 so.731 55,604 61.385 67,523 

5,154 5,669 6,236 6.859 7,545 
12.298 13,528 14,681 16.369 18,006 
(2,079) (2,287) (2,516) (2.767) (3,044) 
7.093 7,763 6,549 9.391 10,334 
5,014 4,496 6,034 6,627 7.290 

0 0 0 0 0 
1,705 1,869 2,051 2,253 2,479 

195 195 195 195 195 
3,114 3,633 1,787 4,179 4,616 

75.0% 75.0% '5.0% 75.0% 75.0% 
27.1% 27.1% 27.1X 27.1% 27.1% 

102 1% 102.1% 102.1% 102.1% 102.1% 

3.114 
195 

0 

1.35; 
1,952 

3.433 
195 

0 

1,43: 
2,147 

3.787 
195 

0 

4,179 
195 

0 

1,77: 
2,598 

4,616 
19s 

0 

0 
1,620 
2,362 

0 
1,953 
2,858 

EXWBIT II 
chs tiy 1987 

124.609 
70;925 

136.984 
77;932 

lf0.353 
s5;395 

165.388 
93;935 

181.927 
103;329 

32,210 35,131 38,974 42,872 47,159 
21,673 23,621 25.983 26,561 31,439 

Zl,L73 23,621 25,963 28,581. 31,839 
2.730 2,535 2.340 2,145 1,950 

24.203 26.156 28,323 30.726 33,389 
24,20: 26,156 0 26.32; 30.72: 33,389 0 

26,203 26,lS6 a,= 30,726 33,1119 

1.357 1,480 1.620 1.776 1,953 

27.057 29,762 32,738 36.012 39.614 
30,082 32,979 16,202 39.763 43,739 

R”I : 
Book Value Hultlple 
P/E bhaultiple 

13.1% 13.5% 13.7% 13.9% lb*l% lP.2% 
15.3X lS.2% 15.11 15.11 13.11 13.1x - 



Yrlttan Prcmhn 
Enrncd Prnlua 
lllrt,rrcrl ,A,,,"O" 
Selling expense 
Ccncrat 6 Admin. Expcnee 

u/u Profit 
1nveat Income 
Operating Income (BFIT) 

Debt Interest 
Income Taxes 
Amortization of Goodwill 

Net Income 
Loas Ratio 
Expense Ratio 
Combined Rntlo 

Funds Added: 
* Nrt ln’comc 

bmortlrntfon of COOdWill 
Contributions to Surplus 

Funds Used: 
Debt Principal Payment 
Dividends to Stockholders 

I Net lncreese in Funds 
i- 
E 
I hBurance Company Subsidiary! 

Invested A&vet8 

LRVERELJFURCRASL 
U.C. Protective ANTS IN $ 

1986 1987 1988 1989 - - - - 1990 
PRO FORMA OPERATING INCOME PROJECTIONS 

40,000 44.000 
31,000 42;OOO 

48.400 
46;200 

51.240 
5O;flZO 

21.25n 31,5OD 34.650 lS.llS 
3,200 3,520 3,872 4.229 
6.200 8,400 9,240 10,164 

(1.650) (1,420) (1,sq (1,718) 
4,916 5,209 5,493 5,935 
3,266 3.789 3,931 4,217 
1,512 1,396 1,238 1,174 

f96 813 915 1,035 
195 19s 195 195 
963 1.354 1,582 1,813 

75.0% 75.0% 75.0% 75.0% 
23.5% 27.1% 27.1% 27.1% 
98.5% 102.1% 102.1% 102.1% 

STATRHRN'C OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION 

963 1,384 1,582 1.813 
195 195 195 195 

0 0 0 0 

1.158 1,579 644 395 
0. 0 0 
0 0 1.13: 1.613 

WhWdlY BALANCE SHEET ITEMS 

79,000 84,869 88,750 95,479 103,971 
Loss 6 Loss Expense Reserves 53,000 49,069 51,750 55,145 
Unearned Premium Reserves 11,000 20,000 22.000 24.200 
Net Worth (Surplus) 15.000 15,000 15,000 16,133 

Holding Company: 
Net Worth of Subsidiary 15,000 15,000 lS,OOO 16,133 
Coodvlll 3,900 3,705 3,510 3,315 
Total Aeseta 18,900 18,?05 18,510 19,448 
Debt Outstanding 15,120 13.962 12.383 11.740 
Net Equfty 3,780 4,749‘ 6.127 7.709 
ToUl LLbilitfecr 18,909 le.705 18,510 19,44R 

INVESTORS CASH pLWANDRETORNS 

Furckse Pqinent (3,780) 
Stockholders Dividends 0 0 0 

Hypothetical Sale Price: 
Book Value Multiple 
P/E tiltiple 

ROI: 
Book Vmlue Multiple 

59,604 
26,620 
17,747 

17,747 19.521 21,173 23,621 25,983 28,581 31,439 
3,120 2,925 2,730 2.535 2.340 2,145 1.950 

20.867 22,446 24,203 26.156 28,323 30,726 33;389 
11.345 10,839 10,198 9.391 8,390 7.168 
9.522 11,607 14,006 

5.6R8 
16.765 19,933 23,558 27.701 

2Q,867 22,446 34,203 26Js JW=- 30,726 Al.389. 

0 

EXHIBIT III 
1000 CAS Hay 1987 

1991 - 

ill, 564 
55,902 
41,927 
4,685 

11,180 
(1,890) 
6,479 
4.589 
1;134 
1.175 

-195 
2,085 

75.0% 
27.1% 

102.1% 

2.OR5 2,399 2.760 3,167 3.h25 
195 

4,417 
195 195 195 195 195 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

50s 642 807 1,000 
0 0 -0 0 

1,775 1.952 2,147 2,362 

1.222 

2.59: 

1,k60 
0 

2,858 

113,767 124.609 136,984 150.353 165.388 181,927 
64,964 70,925 77,932 85,395 93,935 103.329 
29,282 32,210 35,431 38,974 42,872 47.159 
19,521 21,473 23,621 25,983 28,581 31,439 

0 a 0 0 0 0 

24,597 27,057 29,762 32,738 16,012 39,614 
27.533 30,082 32,979 16,202 39.763 43,739 

45.4% 38.6% 34.3% 31.0% 28.5% 26.52 

1992 - 1993 

64.420 70.862 
f11;492 67;641 
46.119 50.731 

5;154 5;669 
12,298 13,528 
(2,079) (2.287) 
7,093 7,783 
5,014 4,496 
1,084 1.020 
1.336 1,522 

19s 195 
2,399 2,760 

75.0% 75.0% 
27.1% 27.12 

102.1% 102.12 

1994 - 1995 1996 - - 

77,862 85,744 94,316 
74,406 Al,846 9o,n31 
55.8D4 61,365 67,523 
6,236 6.859 7,545 

14,88L 16,369 18,006 
(2.516) (2,767) (3.044) 
a.549 9,394 10,334 
6,034 6,627 7.290 

939 839 717 
1.732 1,966 2,235 

195 195 195 
3,167 3,625 4,143 

75.0% 75.0% 75.0% 
27.1% 27.1% 27.1% 

102.12 102.1% 102.1% 

P/E W.xltiple 48.8% 41.3% 36.3% 32.6% 29.9z 27.7% 



PRO F@ktlk 
Y.C. Frctettive 
CPS nay 14Bi 

15,000 
0 

1:.000 

5,x 
f ,x7 
Z.S26. 

24,liT 

dOJLMflEHIS 

liessrvas &dundantv 
?lkt - Boai Yalue Bonds 
Stacked Ins. Co. 
Reai Esta:e 
F'ensioc 
hetiref ~~;ai'biLife I- L 
Larseits:Ccntingeocies 
inix. 

Harket Value 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

EXHIBIT IV 

Ctatctory Value 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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